
Micro-Campus FAQ for Attendees 
 

● What are Micro-Campuses and why do we have them? 
 
A Substance Micro-Campus is a small group of 20-50 people. These groups exist to: 
 
1. Welcome new people into the Substance family. Every Sunday we are seeing 30,000 
plus people engage our online services, and we want to continue to help move people 
from a large Sunday morning online experience to being in a (virtual) small group of 
people where they can be known, prayed for, and cared for in practical ways. 
 
2. Help current (and new) Substance members stay in a weekly rhythm (habit) of Sunday 
morning church attendance, Sunday night corporate prayer, and and the Wednesday 
night Substance Briefing from Pastors Peter and Carolyn Haas.  
 
3. Provide opportunities for everyone to continue moving through the Substance Virtual 
Funnel of Know God (Virtual Online Z a Experiences), Find Freedom (Micro-Campus 
Experience & small groups), Discover Purpose (Virtual Growth Track), and Make a 
Difference (lead/serve in a Micro-Campus, invite and share on social media). 
 

● What does a Micro-Campus do each week? 
 
Each Micro-Campus will have two main connection points (Zoom calls) each week  - 
Sunday morning and Wednesday evening.  
 
Sunday Morning: 45 minutes before our online service begins, each Micro-Campus will 
gather for a short time of connection, inspiring testimonies, and prayer. Think of this as a 
personal connection with your Substance family in the foyer before our services start! 
Once this call is over, you can jump over to www.substancechurch.com and join our 
campus pastors in our virtual foyer! 
 
Wednesday Night: Each Wednesday night, Pastors Peter and Carolyn Haas will be 
going live at 7pm for a brief update on where Substance is heading in light of the most 
recent developments. After this briefing, each Micro-Campus will gather virtually. These 
weekly gatherings will take on a variety of forms: 
 

○ Processing the sermon from Sunday morning 
○ Processing updates and information from the briefing 
○ Sharing updates, prayer requests, and praying for each other 

http://www.substancechurch.com/


○ Having fun, facilitating relationships, playing games! 
 

Besides these two main connection points, Micro-Campuses are encouraged and 
equipped to have regular, ongoing communication as we share life together. 
 

● How can I join a Micro-Campus? 
 
We currently have 33 different options LIVE right now for you to join! Simply head over to 
www.substancechurch.com, and click the “Join a Micro-Campus Today” button, and you 
will be able to look through all of our options! Our Micro-Campuses are based on 
geography, and we literally have options ALL OVER the Twin Cities metro area for you 
to be a part of! We will be adding more Micro Campuses each week.  
 
Click on the Micro-Campus of your choice, fill out some basic information, and our 
leaders will be in touch with you ASAP! 
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